In honor of Breast Cancer Awareness Month in October, Baptist Health will host an art exhibition that will turn the Healing Art Gallery pink! Employees, patients and community members are invited to participate in this unique display, to be hung October 3 - 31.

Application Deadline: September 9, 2011, 4 pm for approval and receipt of completed entry form.

**Go to e-baptishealth.com/art for Pink Art entry form.**

Guidelines: All media considered • Work must be original, conceived and created by the entrant • Each entry should display a predominance of the color family of pink • Each entry must include an individual entry form • Only one entry per artist. • Art must be ready for display (pictures must be pre-wired for hanging) • Pre-approval by The Healing Art Gallery Selection Committee required for each entry

For details, call Debbie Jones, 202.432.5, djones@bmcjax.com, or Cathie Lyons, 202.073.5, clyon001@bmcjax.com.
In honor of Breast Cancer Awareness Month, Baptist Health will host an art exhibition that will turn the Healing Art Gallery pink. We invite you to participate in this unique display! Please review the following guidelines and start working on your PINK project!

The possibilities are endless. Some possible suggestions include:

- A watercolor/oil/acrylic/photograph of something pink — flowers, sky, elephants, etc.
- Mixed media of pink

Bring us your creative pink art!

**Call for Artists**

*Seeking art in all media representing the artist’s perception of PINK*

**Eligibility:** Open to all artists. All work must be original, conceived and created by the entrant.

**Rules:**
- Each entry, although not limited to, should display a predominance of the color family of pink. Each entry must include an individual entry form. All types of media accepted. Only one entry per artist.
- Each entry must be “display ready” when approved and brought in for the exhibit (*all pictures must be wire hung*)

**Pre-approval** by the Healing Art Gallery selection committee is required for each entry.

**Sale of Art:** If your piece is approved for the exhibit and then purchased, we ask that 15% of your sale be donated to the Library for Healing for resources for our patients and families.

Submit a photo of your artwork for consideration for exhibit to: Debbie Jones, 202.432.5, djones@bmcjax.com, or Cathie Lyons, 202.073.5, clyon001@bmcjax.com.

**Application Deadline:** September 9, 2011, 4 pm for approval and receipt of completed entry form.

If Accepted: The entry will be displayed October 3 - 31, 2011.

**Approved Artwork Delivery Date:** Friday, September 30, 2011 – please try to honor this delivery date. *(The artwork can not be “dropped off” prior to this delivery date.)*

---

**Baptist Health Entry Form**

“In the Pink” Art Exhibition • October 2011 • Healing Art Gallery

Artist Name: ___________________________  Work #: ____________  Home #: ________________

Title of work submitted: ________________________________________________________________

Media: ___________________________  Dimensions: ____________  Price (if for sale): ____________

*All items to be hung must have wire hanging on the frame.*